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INSIDE A CULTURE OF CARE
BY BOB SPEELMAN
Welcome to the ﬁrst edition of Foundations Health Solutions
Quarterly Culture of Care Newsletter. The inspiration of this
Newsletter comes from our Founder, Brian Colleran,
wanting a platform in which to let Employees, Residents,
Family Members, and anyone else, hear the great stories
that are happening within our Culture of Care in the various
Care Facilities across Ohio. I hope you all ﬁnd these stories
to be both motivational and inspirational. We are proud of
our Culture of Care and the diﬀerence it is making in the
lives of our Employees and our Residents.
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STNA RECOGNIZED BY THE
OHIO HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION
BY BOB SPEELMAN
Keith Larry, an STNA at our Hickory Ridge Nursing and
Rehab Center in Akron, Ohio, was just recognized by the
Ohio Health Care Association with one of their most
prestigious awards – OHCA SNF Caregiver Award. Keith
was recognized on Tuesday, April 30th at the OHCA Annual
Convention at the Columbus Convention Center. The video
link below tells a little about why Keith Larry received this
award.

Keith Larry, his family, Bob Speelman, and
Karen Ginder Hickory Ridge Nursing &
Rehab Center of Akron, OH
as Keith was honored at the Ohio
Health Care Association Confernece
Click to hear more about Keith’s passion and heart

We are very proud of you Keith! You live out our Culture of Care
every day and are the key to our companies success.

Keith and some of his family- who also work at Hickory

This story comes to us from Karen Ginder and her
amazing team at Hickory Ridge Nursing and
Rehab Center in Akron, OH.

“I love my
job. I love my
residents and I treat my
residents as if
they are
family.”
- Keith

OHCA SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Foundations Health Solutions would like to congratulate Danielle Brooks, Tara Butler, and Carri
Rejonis on their acceptance of the OHCA scholarship. We are very proud of these team
members and are lucky to have them in our Foundations family. We are conﬁdent they will
succeed and continue to move mountains within Foundations Healthcare Solutions.

Danielle Brooks | Tuscany Gardens

Danielle Brooks has devoted herself to Tuscany Gardens since November, 2014
where she started on their ﬂoor team and worked her way up to a Unit Manager
position. Prior to receiving her LPN license in 2014, Danielle had been an STNA
for ﬁve years. As a child, Danielle remembers helping to care for her Grandmother, which sparked her interest and grew into a passion for geriatrics. This
scholarship will go towards Danielle achieving her RN license, ultimately though,
her goal is to become a Nurse Practitioner and to continue making a diﬀerence
in the lives of our elderly.

Tara Butler | Sycamore Run

Tara Butler is a self-motivated team member at Sycamore Run starting in
February 2014 where she started as an STNA. When Tara became an LPN, she
accepted a ﬂoor team position where she ﬂourished greatly and was able to
develop her skillset. Growing up, Tara often assisted with her father who had
health problems. She entered the military and served our country proudly, but
when thinking about her career, she remembered her childhood and decided to
enter the healthcare ﬁeld. She enjoys long-term care because she can get to
know the residents on a diﬀerent level than just their “diagnosis.” She will be
using this scholarship to obtain her RN license and plans to be a Director of
Nursing at a Skilled Nursing Facility.

Carri Rejonis | Cumberland Pointe

Carri Rejonis has been a compassionate team member of Foundations since
December 2015 where she started with the family as a Regional Clinician. Carri
has a vast array of healthcare knowledge as she has been serving her
community for almost 20 years. In 2000, she started as an STNA. In late 2005,
she received her LPN license, and in 2007, her RN license. She has worked in
many facets of the healthcare industry but she is always drawn back to
long-term care, as she explains, “It’s her calling.” She currently acts as the
Executive Director at Cumberland Pointe and plans to use this scholarship
towards the cost of her Core of Knowledge class. Once she becomes a Licensed
Nursing Home Administrator, she plans to continue at Cumberland Pointe,
where she feels blessed to be.

BLESSING BAGS
BY BOB SPEELMAN

Left to right: Earleen Gehring (Resident), Billie Tussey (Activities Director), Brand Wenning (Administrator),
Crystal Elsten (Social Services Director) and Elizabeth Zenni (Resident)

Thanks to Billie Tussey, the Activities Director and Crystal Elsten, the Social Services Director at Florentine Gardens
in Loveland, Ohio, the residents are giving back. Billie said that when she ﬁlls out her Activities Calendar, she tries
to add a Community Project every couple of months. The residents absolutely love the idea of giving back or
being able to make an impact on the lives of others.
It began with bracelets for the children at St. Jude’s. Woven bracelets with charms on them with the word, Brave,
Miracle or Hope on them. Once they did that the residents loved it and said: “What’s next!?” So Crystal and Billie
did some checking around and came across Focus On Youth, a local organization that helps area Foster Kids.
Billie called them up and asked how they could help, and they told them they could use help with school supplies
and items for the children. Billie took the idea and request back to the residents, and they were excited and
completely on board.
Billie, Crystal and the residents went out and purchased supplies to ﬁll their
“Blessing Bags” for the children at Focus On Youth. They not only bought school
supplies but also purchased socks, toys, crayons, ﬂash cards, books, and toys.
The residents crammed every bag to the brim - even they could barely close
them. The residents told Billie and Crystal they needed to buy bigger bags next
time.
Billie said that when they took the Blessing Bags to Focus On Youth, the staﬀ was
extremely appreciative and thanked them repeatedly. Billie said that several of
the children were in the lobby when they arrived and their eyes widened when
they saw what was in the Blessing Bags.
Billie said that the fulﬁllment that the resident got knowing that in some small
way they made a diﬀerence in the lives of these children and seeing the smiles
on their faces made all the diﬀerence in the world. The sense of self-worth and
fulﬁllment along with the fact that they were needed cause the residents to smile
for days.

Packing the Blessing Bags

BLESSING BAGS CONT.
I spoke to Elizabeth Zenni and Earleen Gehring, two of the residents that were
involved in putting the Blessing Bags together to hear from them on what this project
meant to them. Elizabeth told me “I enjoyed it because I don’t want those children to
do without and I love giving back. Billie and Crystal told us the age and sex of the child
for each bag. I pictured the child in my mind as I ﬁlled there Blessing Bag.” Earleen
Gehring told me “My mother and father were foster parents, so this was something
very special for me. I got extreme pleasure out of ﬁlling up these bags. I love contributing and helping others.”
In our Culture of Care at Foundations, we are ﬁnding that the Culture is being lived out
not only in the lives of our Staﬀ but also in the lives of our residents. Thank you Billie,
Crystal and the residents of Florentine Gardens! You are leading the way in what our
Culture of Care is all about!!
Delivering the Blessing Bags

A FOUNDATION FOR MARRIAGE

Donna, Ed, and Keystone residents on the wedding day

Donna Koster’s desire to help others is what led her to become an STNA in 2012. Donna started working at
Keystone Pointe in the summer of 2012 and found that she regarded the residents she cared for like family. In
the summer of 2017 Donna was marrying Ed, a wonderful, upstanding man she had met. After Ed proposed,
Donna wondered how she would be able to have the most important people in her life at the ceremony. Donna
thought long and deep about this problem and asked the 2 people she respected most at Keystone, scheduler
Kendra Herbold, and HR Director Nancy Palcisko. Nancy and Kendra initially talked about having some of the
residents transported to Donna’s wedding, but Donna then had a great idea. She would have the wedding at
Keystone Pointe. So Donna and Ed got married in the Keystone Pointe courtyard with over 50 of the residents in
attendance. Donna said the wedding would not have seemed right without the residents she regards as family in
attendance. The bride and groom and over 100 guests enjoyed the beautiful weather, a beautiful bride and
groom and a perfect ceremony. One of the residents said, "I love her so much I feel like it is my own daughter's
wedding day." A resident said, 'It was a perfect day for a perfect couple' Donna said to the residents, "Thank you
all for joining in my special day, I could not marry this man without celebrating with all who I love."
Donna continues to be a favorite of many of the resident’s at Keystone Pointe. Donna is the true epitome of a
caregiver who goes above and beyond.

LAST TRAY STANDING
Pam Mink, RDLD Director of Dietary Services
Mike Roberts, Corporate Chef

Foundations “Culture of Care” vision focuses on Residents but also our Employees. Bob Speelman came up
with an idea to have a food competition within the organization, so Mike and I got started!
We rolled out the Inaugural Food Competition – “The Last Tray Standing” with all facilities competing against
each other to become ﬁnalists at the OHCA in April. The Regions were broken down into 6 sub-regions competing against each other for a chance at the ﬁnals. Rules were simple – Prepare a dish that is being served at your
facility from our cycle menu. The competition was stiﬀ, but teamwork was the real winner – Even though they
were all competing for $500.00 everyone helped each other.

Winning Dishes:

Cleveland East Region Finalist - Canterbury Villa of Alliance
Joe Stranan & Letha (Sue) Miller - Kale & Bean Soup, Pan Fried Cod

Cleveland West Region Finalist - Avon Place
Michelle Hill - Kung Pao Chicken, Salted Caramel Brownie

Cincinnati East Region Finalist – Home at Hearthstone
Annita Bryant – Pesto Roasted Chicken, Orzo

Cincinnati West Region Finalist – Terrace View
Megan Griﬃth – Homemade Lasagna, Fruited Gelatin Parfait

Columbus Mid Central Region Finalist – Meadow Grove
Bart Sherer & Brenda Hill – Firestone Chicken, Banana Cream Cake

Columbus Mid East Region Finalist – Hickory Creek
Heather Figueroa & Crew -3 way Chili, Orange Cream Cake

The ﬁnal competition was April 30th at OHCA in Columbus!
AND THE WINNER OF THE LAST TRAY STANDING IS………

Home at Hearthstone!

YEARS OF SERVICE RECOGNITION
BY JONATHON BROOK & JESSICA DEAN

To reward and recognize our talented employees for their individual years of service with our company,
Foundations Health Solutions has implemented a recognition program to express our appreciation to our
employees. The program, also known as the ‘Years of Service Recognition Program,’ recognizes those team
members that have devoted a part of their life to our residents and company for ﬁve or more years. At ﬁve years,
employees receive a ﬂeece jacket/pullover - customized with our logo, along with a Years of Service pin to display
proudly as they go through their workday. At ten years and above, employees will receive their appropriate
recognition pin, along with a monetary award to say thank you and a job well done. At Foundations Health
Solutions, we believe in our mission statement, “A Culture of Care” and truly feel that by making the working
environment and the company’s employee culture like a family. All of our employees are part of a large
Foundations family and we aspire to show them why we are worthy of their service and sincerely appreciate the
time they give us.

